Introduction. Currently the nuclear share in the power generation in Ukraine constitutes about 50 %, while the total installed capacity of NPPs is 13.8 GW. According to the Energy Strategy of Ukraine for the period up to 2030, the installed capacity of NPPs will be near 25 GW [1].
the fuel cells' rapid wear and reliability decrease or to stress tensions in some areas of the rod-type fuel elements [3, 4] . The daily increase in efficiency of nuclear fuel use and its burn-up fraction does lead to neutron fields' stability decreasing and consequently to energy release stability drop with reactor core condition stability deterioration.
During the steady-state operation of reactor the WWER-1000 power distribution standard automated control system is fairly efficient in suppressing small variations due to the accumulation of xenon ( 135 Xe). However, at reactor power maneuvering from one level to another we do observe some xenon instability or xenon fluctuations that affect the changes in energy release distribution at reactor core [5] .
There exist various methods to maintain a stable energy release, however the xenon fluctuations problem at different automated control systems and their programs applied remains still open as each control program differently influences the energy release.
Research objective. The research is aimed onto the axial offset concept definition, investigation of WWER-1000 power unit different static regulatory programs influence, elaborating techniques to maintain an optimal axial offset of power unit in maneuvering mode, adjusting settings of neutron power regulator and its integration into compromise-combined power unit regulation system. Present research exposition. The quantitative measure of energy release uniformity along the reactor core vertical projection is represented with a special integral parameter, the axial offset (AO), therefore the power unit's effective operation does imply the necessity to minimize AO deviations. The AO value is defined as the difference in energy release between the reactor core upper and lower parts referred to the total energy release [6] .
where T Q -thermal energy in the upper half of the core, MW; B Q -thermal energy in the lower half of the core, MW.
To identify AO during reactor operation we can use several methods. E.g. we can observe the reactor core top section's neutron flux lowering with the use of information technology equipment, which receives signals from neutron detectors. Also, the AO present or approaching can be detected by chemical diagnostics.
In maneuvering mode, the AO should be maintained in accordance with the established standard range depending on the current power level (Fig. 1) .
AO value shifting beyond the permissible values can involve an uneven neutron flux thus the axial xenon oscillations emerging, that have a negative impact on the reactor and 1 st loop equipment stabilization time. Under certain conditions, the unevenness of the neutron flux in the reactor core can lead to pre-emergency or emergency situations. 
Fig. 1. Standard routine range of AO values, depending on the reactor power level: 1 -recommended area; 2 -acceptable area; 3 -not recommended area; 4 -excluded area
Power maneuvering is carried out according to static control programs, which represent the dependence of power unit process parameters onto the produced capacity at steady-state conditions. Therefore we need to consider how process parameters' changes in the known static control programs do affect the AO in maneuvering modes.
In practice of nuclear power plants operation the following main static regulation programs of the WWER-1000 power unit are applied [7] : 1) I program -the control program maintaining a constant average temperature of the reactor core coolant;
2) II program -the control program maintaining a constant pressure in the second loop and hence a constant temperature of saturated steam in the 2 nd loop;
3) III program -the compromise control program providing a moderate change in the average temperature of the reactor core coolant and in the 2 nd loop pressure; 4) IV program -the combined program maintaining a constant pressure in the 2 nd loop at low loads and a constant average temperature of the reactor core coolant at high loads.
There was offered a power unit capacity control program that involves maintaining the steady AO value when transferring the power unit from one level to another.
To ensure stability of the reactor core bottom half it is necessary to maintain the constant coolant temperature at the reactor core inlet. This constant coolant temperature level is achieved by controlling the steam pressure in the steam generator by changing the turbine control valves position.
Also the constant AO value is maintained by changing the control rods (CR) group position in the reactor top half.
The main distinctive feature between this control program and the others is that the reactor core inlet 1 st loop coolant temperature is maintained constant one by regulating the steam pressure in the steam generator through changes in the turbine control valves' position.
The control algorithm that implements a compromise-combined control program (Fig. 2) , does follow a specific sequence [7] . At the power system request to reduce the reactor plant power unit the operator commands to enter the required amount of boric acid in the 1 st loop coolant for changing the power unit capacity. The boric acid solution is progressively added/removed (by adding the desalted water) through the boost pumps' tank 17 to the coolant at an assigned standard speed. 
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the control units with WWER-1000, which implements a compromise-combined ATE
The reactor core bottom half does not contain control rods and the main disturbance therein occurring relates to changes in the reactor core inlet coolant temperature.
Therefore in order to stabilize the reactor core bottom half it is necessary to maintain constant coolant temperature at the reactor core inlet. The reactor core coolant temperature regulator 19 does generate the control action by comparing the given 18 and the actual 13 coolant temperature values at the reactor core inlet. This action influences further the turbine control mechanism 7 and control gear 8 repositioning the control valves 3 of turbine 4.
At that, the neutron power controller 12 generates control action applied to the control rods regulatory group's 10 control rods drive by comparing the given 16 and the actual 11 AO values.
Thus, the advanced ATE specific feature represents a new control loop where the reactor core inlet constant coolant temperature is maintained by regulating the steam pressure in the steam generator.
In addition, the advanced ATE peculiarity relates to another new offset control loop, where the constant value of AO is maintained by moving the CR group [7] . To adjust this loop, it is necessary to calculate the neutron power controller settings, regulated by the proportional-plus-integral (PI) action control principle. Controller settings calculations are performed by the method of A. Kopelovich.
For the neutron power controller setting we created a step disturbance M Δ by entering 10% (35,35 cm) of CR group in the reactor core.
The step function response curve for "CR group reactivity -AO" channel appears as: 
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With such a transfer coefficient when step disturbance applied by reducing steam consumption for 40 kg/s, the transient process has the form (Fig. 4 6. Dynamic control coefficient
that shows efficiency of the controlling regulator's compensating action onto the object.
Results. The power unit operating at designed power level the regulation program doesn't play an important role. However the maneuvering modes regulation program choice can have an essential impact on the power unit characteristics and its equipment further operation.
It is revealed that any control program doesn't maintain AO stability in power maneuvering mode, that implies a necessity to create an improved ATE, maintaining AO unchanged in the maneuvering mode that will ensure the reactor and power unit stability. As a result of such ATE use, we calculated the design parameters of a neutron power controller, integrated in the reactor compromise-combined power control system (Fig. 5) implemented with the use Simulink (MATLAB program pack).
Conclusions. Analyzing the WWER-1000 equipped NPP power unit as control object we observed that one of the most important problems of power unit operation relates to maintaining an uniform power distribution in the reactor core in the axial direction as a guarantee of the reactor stability.
The known control programs' process variables changes impact on AO in maneuvering mode has been analyzed. It is shown that all known control programs in maneuvering mode do involve the AO value alternation that may cause xenon oscillations and hence the reactor stability loss.
The compromise-combined control method investigated, we assessed its main difference from the known methods, consisting in constant coolant temperature at the reactor inlet maintenance using the steam pressure variation by repositioning the turbine valves. Maintaining the reactor core inlet coolant constant temperature allowed us to stabilize the reactor core bottom part, that has an evidently positive effect onto AO control. The neutron power controller settings are calculated by the method of A. Kopelovich. Analyzing the quality indexes values we conclude that the quality of control using the obtained PI controller settings does satisfy the problem solution.
